
EQUIPMENT RESERVATIONS & POLICIES: 

 All reservations require the first day’s rental as a 
deposit, this will be credited toward your final total 

 Weekend rates are pick up any time AFTER 12 
p.m. on FRIDAY and return on MONDAY by 11 am  

 Reservations may ONLY be made a MAXIMUM  
of 60 days before rental date 

 ALL rentals are “PACKAGE DEALS”; if the item you are 
renting comes on a trailer it MUST be taken on the 
trailer & returned on the trailer 

 All written inventories are “as is” on the day of rental 
pick up and customer MUST assume liability for said 
inventory during rental period 

 Any previous damages MUST be cited & documented 
prior to leaving Outdoor Recreation 

 Trailer light plugs are “as is”; NO ADAPTERS will be 
loaned out 

 Trailer balls are “as is”; NO trailer balls will be loaned 
out or changed 

 NO equipment will be “broken down” for rental; this 
includes: lawn mowers, tillers and inflatable tubes 

NO EXCEPTIONS to these policies 

 
BOAT RENTAL POLICY: 

In order to rent ANY boat; to include canoes and kayaks. 
Renters MUST take a Texas APPROVED Boaters Safety Course, 
before rental period. 
* Remember to bring your boating certificate with you. 

 

CAMPER POLICIES: 

Jayco Flight and Wildwood Campers: 

 Take a 2 5/16” ball & a 7-way round trailer plug 

 The Minimum towing requirements are, vehicle 
used MUST meet the minimal towing 
capacity to include, towing package with a 
towing package withbreak assistance 
and a 2 & 5/16 ball with a 7-way round plug 

Customer must meet all these requirements in order 
to rent any camper. ODR does rent trailer hitches and 
plug adapters. 

CANCELLATION POLICY 
Reservations cancelled 24hrs or more of the rental 
date will receive a refund minus a $10 cancellation fee 
or will be given the option to reschedule for a later 
date. Anything LESS than a 24hr notice, to include “no 
shows”, will receive NO REFUND and WILL NOT be 
given the opportunity to reschedule. 

BOATING EQUIPMENT Daily Saturday Weekend Weekly 
Knee Board $5 $7.50 $12.50 $30 

Life Jacket $2 $3 $5 $12 

Rod & Reel $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

Standup Paddle Board $5 $7.50 $12.50 $30 

Tube (1 Person) $5 $7.50 $12.50 $30 

Tube (2 Person) $7.50 $11.25 $18.75 $45 

Tube (4 Person) $10 $15 $25 $60 

Wake Board $5 $7.50 $12.50 $30 

Water Skis & Wake Skis $5 $7.50 $12.50 $30 

BOATS 

Bass Boat 60 hp, (Requires a 2" Ball & a 4-Way Plug) 

Canoe/Kayak 

Canoe/Kayak Trailer (Requires a 1-7/8" & 2” Ball & a 4-Way) 

Jon Boat (Gas) (Requires a 2" Ball & a 4-Way Plug) 

Pontoon Boat 60 hp (Gas) (Requires a 2" Ball & a 4-Way Plug)  

Daily Saturday Weekend Weekly 
$75 $112.50 $187.50 $450 

$15 $22.50 $37.50 $90 

$20 $30 $50 $120 

$25 $37.50 $62.50 $150 

$105 $157.50 $262.50 $630 

    

BOUNCE HOUSE/DUNKING BOOTH Daily Saturday Weekend Weekly 

Air Bounce/Blower w/trailer (Requires a 2" Ball & a 4-Way Plug) 
$70 $105 $175 $420 

Boxing Ring, Camelot Brown, Monster 

Obstacle, Dunk Booth with a Trailer Blue)  (Requires a 2" Ball 

& a 4 Way Plug) 

 Average Size: 15' x 15' & 6' tube & blower 

$55 $82.50 $137.50 $330 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT Daily Saturday Weekend Weekly 

Badminton Set $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

Basketball $1 $1.50 $2.50 $6 

Bean Bag Toss $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

Bocce Balls $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

Bows & Arrows $2    
Croquet Set $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

Disc Golf $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

Football $1 $1.50 $2.50 $6 

Frisbee $1 $1.50 $2.50 $6 

Horseshoe Set $2 $3 $5 $12 

Kan Jam $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

Soccer Ball $1 $1.50 $2.50 $6 

Softball Set $5 $7.50 $12.50 $30 

Spike' N Smash $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

Tail Gate Toss 3 in 1 $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

Tennis Rackets & Balls $2 $3 $5 $12 

Tether Ball Set $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

Tug-A-War Rope $2 $3 $5 $12 

Tug-A-War Rope (4-Way) $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

Volleyball $1 $1.50 $2.50 $6 

Volleyball Set $5 $7.50 $12.50 $30 

Washer Toss $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

     

     

     

PAINTBALL Daily    
Coveralls $1    
Field Fee/Air $10  PAINT Prices 

Full Package (paintballs not included) $15  500 Rounds $11 

Hopper $3  1000 Rounds $20 

Marker $8  2000 Rounds $37 

Mask $5    
Refill Compressed Air $3    

 



CAMPING EQUIPMENT DAILY SATURDAY WEEKEND WEEKLY 

Air Mattress - Queen $5 $7.50 $12.50 $30 

Back Pack $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

Binoculars $2 $3 $5 $12 

Bug Light $5 $7.50 $12.50 $30 

Camp Chair    .50¢     .75¢ $1.25 $3 

Camp Dish Set $4 $6 $10 $24 

Camp Griddle $2 $3 $5 $12 

Camp Oven or Stove $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

Canteen $2 $3 $5 $12 

Compass $1 $1.50 $2.50 $6 

Folding Cot $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

Lantern (4 D cell batteries not included) $2 $3 $5 $12 

Magellan EXplorist 610 (GPS) $5 $7.50 $12.50 $30 

Sleeping Bag $2 $3 $5 $12 

Sleeping Mat $1 $1.50 $2.50 $6 

Tent Utility (1 Man) $1.50 $2.25 $3.75 $9 

Tent (2 - 3 Man) $2 $3 $5 $12 

Tent (4 - 6 Man) $4 $6 $10 $24 

Tent (7 - 8 Man) $8 $12 $20 $48 

Tent (10 Man) $10 $15 $25 $60 

Tent (12 Man) $15 $20.50 $37.50 $90 

Tent Light (4 AA batteries not included) $1 $1.50 $2.50 $6 

     

TRAVEL TRAILERS - REQUIRES A 7 WAY ROUND PLUG 

 
Jayco Flight SLX 26' Long (Requires a 2 & 5/16 Ball) 

Wild Wood 17’ XLite (Requires a 2 & 5/16 Ball) 

DAILY SATURDAY WEEKEND WEEKLY 

$105 $157.50 $262.50 $630 

$105 $157.50 $262.50 $630 

Jayco Flight/Wildwood  Rental Requirements: Vehicle used to tow MUST meet the minimal towing capacity 
to include, towing package with break assistance and a 2 & 5/16" ball with a 7-way round plug. 

 
TRAILERS UTILITY & ENCLOSED DOLLIES & RAMPS DAILY SATURDAY WEEKEND WEEKLY 

4 x 6 Trailer (Requires a 2" Ball & a 4 Way Plug) $10 $15 $25 $60 

5 x 10 Trailer w/ wheel chock (Requires a 2" ball & a 4 way Plug) $30 $45 $75 $180 

6 x 10 Enclosed Trailer (Requires a 2" Ball & a 4 Way Plug) $40 $60 $100 $240 

6 x 12 Enclosed Trailer (Requires a 2" Ball & a 4 Way Plug) $40 $60 $100 $240 

6 x 16 Trailer (Requires a 2" Ball & 7-Way Round Plug) $40 $60 $100 $240 

20' Hauler, Car (Requires a 2 & 5/16" Ball & a 7 Way Plug & WINCH) $60 $90 $150 $360 

24' Haulr, Car (Requires a 2 & 5/16" Ball & a 7 Way Plug & WINCH) $60 $90 $150 $360 

Tow Dolly, Car (Requires a 2' Ball & a 4 Way Plug) $40 $60 $100 $240 

2” ball or 2 5/16" Ball Hitch with Pins $1 $1.50 $2.50 $6 

Adaptor 7-Way to 4-Way Flat $1 $1.50 $2.50 $6 

Dolly, Appliance $7 $10.50 $17.50 $42 

Dolly, Utility $5 $7.50 $12.50 $30 

Ramps $5 $7.50 $12.50 $30 

     

GRILLS DAILY SATURDAY WEEKEND WEEKLY 

BBQ #1, 3, 4, & 5 Charcoal (Requires a 2” ball & a 4 Way Plug) $20 $30 $50 $120 

BBQ Family #1, & 2 Gas $5 $7.50 $12.50 $30 

     

     

 

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT/LAWN 

 

Daily Saturday Weekend Weekly 

 Edger (Gas) 

 

$8 $12 $20 $48 

 Edger (Man) 

 

$2 $3 $5 $12 

Generator (7500 watts, gas) $30 $45 $75 $180 

Hammer, Sledge $2 $3 $5 $12 

Hedge Trimmer (Electric) $6 $9 $15 $36 

Hedge Trimmer (Man) $2 $3 $5 $12 

Hoe/Pickax/Pitch Fork/Rake/Shovel $2 $3 $5 $12 

Ladder A-Frame 8' $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

Ladder Werner 17' (Little Giant) $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

Leaf Blower (Electric) $6 $9 $15 $36 

Log Splitter (Gas) $35 $52.50 $87.50 $210 

Mower, Lawn Push (Gas) $16 $24 $40 $96 

Post Hole Digger (Gas 50:1) Post $35 $52.50 $87.50 $210 

 Hole Digger (Man)  

 

$2 $3 $5 $12 

Power Washer 2800PSI (Gas) $25 $37.50 $65.50 $150 

Tiller 6.0 HP $30 $45 $75 $180 

Troy Built String Trimmer  (Gas) $10 $15 $25 $60 

Weed Eater (Gas) $10 $15 $25 $60 

Wheelbarrow $2 $3 $5 $12 

Vacuum, Dry Shop $5 $7.50 $12.50 $30 

     

     

     

PARTY EQUIPMENT/BANQUET Daily Saturday Weekend Weekly 

Canopy, EZ UP (10' x 10') $15 $22.50 $37.50 $90 

Chairs .50¢ .75¢ $1.25 $3 

Coffee Urn (60 cup) $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

Cooler (100 QT) $5 $7.50 $12.50 $30 

Cooler (150 QT) $7 $10.50 $17.50 $42 

Fish/Turkey Fryer (Oil) $10 $15 $25 $60 

Fish/Turkey Fryer (Oil-Less) $10 $15 $25 $60 

Table (6ft or 8ft) $4 $6 $10 $24 

Table Round 4ft $4 $6 $10 $24 

Water Jug (5 Gallon) $2 $3 $5 $12 

Water Jug (10 Gallon) $3 $4.50 $7.50 $18 

     

MISCELLANEOUS Daily Annual Individual Annual Family 

Fishing Permits 

Archery Range 

Storage Lot 

Auto Resale Lot 

Garden Plots 30' x 50' Lawn 

Mower Repair Rate 

Official Texas Vehicle Safety Inspection Station 
 

$3 $15 $25  

$5 $30   
Monthly 6-Months Annually  
$25 $150 $300  
$10    

  $15  
$30 + Parts   
$7 

 

 

   

LAWN EQUIPMENT POLICY: 

Lawn equipment leaves ODR with a full tank of gas & clean.  MUST be returned clean & with a full tank or there is a $5 fee. 
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 Ask for the FAMCamp Brochure for Information, Policies and Guidelines 


